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We analyzed the results of 128.comparisons of an innovation with a standard treat- 
ment in medicine, and 221 comparisons in surgery, to relate features of study design 
to the magnitude of gain. The mean gain {measured by the Mann- Whitney statistic) 
for the innovation over standard therapy was relatively constant across study de- 
signs, except for nonrandom trials with sequential assignment to therapy. These 
trials showed a significantly higher likelihood that a patient would do better on the 
innovation than on standard therapy. 

In medical trials that used sequential assignment of refractory patients, the mean 
gain {measured as the Mann- Whitney statistic) was 0.94, compared to the mean gain 
for randomized controlled trials of 0.62 {p < .OI). In surgery, the mean Mann- Whit- 
ney statistic for nonrandom sequential studies evaluating primary treatments was 
0.78, compared to 0.56 for randomized controlled trials (p < .01). In the evaluation 
of both medical and surgical therapies, randomized control trials that used a placebo 
control were significantly more likely to produce a gain for the innovation. In 
medicine, the Mann- Whitney statistic was 0.72 for placebo controlled trials and 0.61 
for nonplacebo controlled trials {p = 0.04). In  surgery, the average Mann- Whitney 
statistic was 0.60 for 12 double-blind trials that used placebos, and 0.52 for I0 
double-blind trials that did not. When interpreting an evaluation of a new therapy, 
we may consider adjusting the results of studies that have used sequential assignment 
so that the average bias, as reported in this article, may be taken into account. 
Likewise, in studies that have used a placebo control, the Mann- Whitney statistic 
could also be adjusted downward by .I0 i f  a standard treatment is available. These 
adjustments provide a more realistic appraisal of the new treatment until stronger 
studies supersede them. 
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ALTHOUGH randomized controlled tri- 
als are usually preferred for the evaluation 
of efficacy of innovations in therapy, of- 
ten this kind of study is not available. For 
many reasons, we cannot expect all inno- 
vations to be evaluated in this manner, 
and so evaluators have increasingly been 
asked to consider and supply alternative 
methods. Many of these have been de- 
scribed in the Institute of Medicine’s book 
Assessing Medical Technologies (1). This 
article makes a contribution to the com- 
parison of methods by examining the 
gains for innovations evaluated by differ- 
ent study designs, especially comparative 
clinical studies, and considering their im- 
plications for the assessment of the inno- 
vation. 

Previous investigations have suggested 
that when a new treatment in medicine or 
surgery is compared to standard practice, 
the average gain attributed to the innova- 
tion is greater in nonrandomized studies 
than in randomized studies (2-6). (Al- 
though not all investigations have shown 
such a relationship (7), this is the typical 
result.) In light of such evidence, how 
should the results from nonrandomized 
studies be interpreted and combined with 
results from randomized trials? 

First, all studies, random and nonran- 
dom, could simply be combined with 
equal weight. Given the previously cited 
evidence, however, this does not seem ap- 
propriate. Second, results from nonran- 
domized studies might simply be ignored. 
This seems to be a vast waste of data, par- 
ticularly when little or no data based on 
randomized designs are available. 

Third, the randomized controlled trials 
might be used for quantitative estimates, 
and the nonrandomized trials employed 
only for more qualitative judgments, or to 
test for consistency with randomized tri- 
als. Although this would be less of a waste 
than neglecting nonrandomized trials al- 
together, it would by no means be an effi- 
cient use of data. If few or no randomized 
studies have been carried out on a new 
treatment, this approach could require 

abandoning attempts to obtain a quantita- 
tive estimate of gain. 

Fourth, less weight could be given to 
results from nonrandomized studies. This 
approach may seem reasonable at first; 
however, to the extent that nonrandom- 
ized studies were biased in favor of the in- 
novation, adding in their estimates with- 
out correction - even at reduced weights - 
would still bias the overall estimate. 

In this study, we pursued a fifth alter- 
native: adjusting the results from nonran- 
domized studies to account for their aver- 
age bias, so the data they provide can be 
used without adversely affecting the accu- 
racy of estimates. To provide a basis for 
making such adjustments, we investigated 
the average gains found by a large number 
of randomized and nonrandomized evalu- 
ations in medicine and surgery. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Data Extraction 

We selected, by methods described in de- 
tail elsewhere (8,9), a number of medical 
journals with publication dates in 1980 
and surgery journals with publication 
dates in 1983. This article synthesizes and 
compares these previous analyses. For 
medicine, five journals were selected from 
each of four disciplines to represent a 
range of therapies being evaluated and re- 
ported in the literature. The disciplines 
were cardiology, neurology, psychiatry, 
and respiratory medicine. For surgery, six 
general surgical journals were used. 

To be eligible, an article had to report 
on a study that had not been previously 
published. The study was required to com- 
pare the efficacy of two or more treat- 
ments on 10 or more human patients (5 
for cross-over studies), with response to 
therapy as the outcome measure. n o  
people, after several hours of training, 
read each article to decide whether it qual- 
ified for inclusion. Articles were included 
for further review if either reader accepted 
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it. A log of rejected articles was main- 
tained. 

Each article selected was then indepen- 
dently read by two people with training in 
statistical methods. These readers first un- 
derwent a training program to ensure uni- 
form understanding and application of 
the definitions for data they extracted. 
These readers identified the innovation 
and the standard, defined the study type, 
and extracted the gains reported from 
each study (see below). Any differences 
were independently adjudicated and re- 
solved by a third reader. 

We measure the gain attributed to the 
innovation over the standard therapy dif- 
ferently for the medicine and surgery 
studies. In medicine, the Mann-Whitney 
statistic was used. The Mann-Whitney 
statistic estimates the probability that a 
randomly selected patient will perform 
better given the innovation than a ran- 
domly selected patient given the standard 
treatment. It can be computed from many 
different statistical measures that are of- 
ten reported in comparisons of medical 
treatments, eg, proportion surviving, 
mean change in blood pressure (and stan- 
dard deviation), and frequency of side ef- 
fects. Readers were asked to select, when 
possible, a single endpoint for each study. 
If several endpoints were judged of equal 
importance, the average of the Mann- 
Whitney statistics based on each of these 
endpoints was taken as the average gain 
for the study. 

For surgery, gain within a study was 
measured by the difference in the propor- 
tion of each treatment group considered 
to be successes (positive values favoring 
the innovation). To compare findings of 
the medicine and surgery analyses, results 
from surgery were also translated into an 
equivalent Mann-Whitney statistic, using 
the formula: Mann-Whitney statistic 
equals 1/2+0/2, where D represents the 
difference in proportions. 

For both medicine and surgery, we also 
undertook an analysis based on a scoring 
of authors’ qualitative conclusions, em- 

ploying a scale devised by Gilbert et a1 (5 ) .  
Because those results closely paralleled 
those based on the quantitative measure 
of gain, they are not reported here. 

The articles surveyed sometimes report- 
ed on more than one comparison of an 
innovation to a standard. In our analysis, 
each comparison of an innovation to a 
standard was assigned equal weight. For 
example, if an article reported on two sep- 
arate studies, each with one comparison 
of an innovation to a standard therapy, 
this article would contribute two compari- 
sons to the total. If a study compared 
three innovations with one standard thera- 
py, then that study would contribute three 
comparisons to the analysis. We also car- 
ried out an analysis giving each article 
equal weight; because we found essential- 
ly no change in results, that work is not 
reported here. 

We used the following classification in- 
to six study types, based on a scheme 
devised by Bailar et a1 (10): randomized 
controlled trial with parallel control 
groups; randomized controlled trial with 
sequential control (cross-over); nonran- 
domized controlled trial with parallel con- 
trol groups; nonrandomized controlled 
trial with sequential control; externally 
controlled trial; and observational study. 

We found two kinds of nonrandomized 
controlled trials with sequential control: 
those that used a formal, but nonrandom, 
cross-over procedure for patients; and pre/ 
post comparisons, where patients were 
simply assessed before and after receiving 
treatment with the innovation. Many pre/ 
post comparisons were based on  patients 
who had been refractory to treatment with 
the standard therapy. 

In externally controlled trials, investi- 
gators compare the results of their pre- 
planned (and “single-armed”) study of the 
innovation to other results, outside their 
trial, using the standard therapy. Data for 
the external control group may be taken 
from the literature or from unpublished 
results from the same or another institu- 
tion. 
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Observational studies use retrospective 
record reviews, often including additional 
follow-up of patients. Such evaluations, 
since they are based exclusively on histori- 
cal reviews of patient outcomes, are unlike 
all of the other study types considered, 
which are preplanned for at least one of 
the treatments considered. 

Along with study type as defined 
above, we also considered blindness of pa- 
tients to treatment received, blind assess- 
ment of outcome, and use of placebo. 

Analysis 

We compared average gains within each 
study type, using the Mann-Whitney sta- 
tistic for medicine, and the difference in 
proportions of treatment successes for 
surgery. 

To sharpen comparisons of average 
gains in surgery, we stratified all studies by 
whether primary or secondary treatments 
were evaluated. Primary treatments are 
“intended to cure or ameliorate the pa- 
tient’s primary disease,” while secondary 
treatments are “improvements intended to 
prevent or treat such complications as in- 
fection or  thrombo-embolic disease, or 
improvements in anesthesia or postopera- 
tive care.” ( 5 )  

The p-values provided in our analysis 
correspond to two-sided tests of the null 
hypothesis that the average gain found by 
different study types is the same, using the 
normal approximation. In computing p- 
values, no adjustment is made for multi- 
ple tests. 

RESULTS 

The 113 medicine articles that qualified 
for inclusion provided 128 comparisons of 
treatments; 188 surgery articles provided 
221 comparisons. 

Gains for Medicine 

Study opes. Table 1 presents the average 
gains by study type for medicine. For ran- 

domized controlled trials using parallel 
controls, the mean of the Mann-Whitney 
statistic was 0.61, while 0.50 would be a 
neutral result. Thus, averaging over all 
randomized controlled studies included, 
there was a 61% chance that a random 
patient receiving the innovation would do 
better than a random patient on standard 
therapy. 

The average Mann-Whitney statistic 
was relatively constant for all but one 
study design, the nonrandomized con- 
trolled trials using sequential assignment 
to therapy. This study design showed a 
substantial increase in the likelihood that 
a patient would do better on the innova- 
tion than on the standard therapy accord- 
ing to the Mann-Whitney statistic (Table 
1). Within these nonrandom sequential 
trials, patients admitted to a study after 
failing on standard therapy (ie, patients 
refractory to standard therapy) had a very 
high probability of improving on an inno- 
vative therapy. The average Mann-Whit- 
ney statistic for these trials with refractory 
patients was 0.94, whereas for trials with 
patients who were not refractory, it was 
0.76. Thus, even after removing the trials 
with refractory patients, nonrandom se- 
quential studies had a significantly higher 
likelihood of patients succeeding on the 
innovation than did randomized con- 
trolled trials (p=O.o04). 

Blinding. The relationship between blind- 
ing and the size of gain was evaluated 
within the randomized controlled trials by 
classifying studies as double-blind, and 
non-double-blind (Table 2). The average 
Mann-Whitney statistic for double-blind 
trials was 0.58, and 0.69 for non-double- 
blind studies (p=0.02). 

Placebo control. The innovation in thera- 
py was compared to placebo in 15 of the 
65 randomized controlled trials. The like- 
lihood of performing better on the inno- 
vation was significantly higher when the 
comparison was to placebo therapy. The 
mean Mann-Whitney statistic was 0.72 
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TABLE 1 
Mann-Whitney Statistic Among a Sample of 

Evaluations of Medical Therapy Reported In 1980 

Mann-Whitney 

Study design of studies Mean SDt 

Randomized controlled trials (parallel) 36 0.61 0.14 
Randomized controlled trials (cross-over) 29 0.63 0.14 
Nonrandom parallel comparisons 3 0.56 0.07 
Nonrandom sequential comparisons 46 0.81 0.15 

refractory 12 0.94 0.09 
other 34 0.76 0.16 

External controls 5 0.65 0.10 
Observational studies 9 0.57 0.04 

Number statistic' 

'Estimated probability of a random patient performing better on the innovation than a 
random patient on the standard therapy; a null result is 0.50. 
tStandard deviation of the individual measurements, not the standard deviation of the 
mean. 

for placebo controlled trials and 0.61 for 
nonplacebo trials (p=0.04). 

Gains for Surgery 

Study types. For primary treatments, the 
average difference in the proportions of 
treatment successes for randomized con- 
trolled trials was 11.9%, smaller than for 
all other study types (Table 3). Differences 
in gains between randomized controlled 
trials and other study types were generally 
not statistically significant. The power of 
these comparisons was limited by the 
small number of studies involved. 

The results for nonrandomized sequen- 
tial comparisons, however, with an aver- 
age difference of 56.5%, were significant- 
ly different from randomized controlled 
trials (p<O.O001). Due to the small num- 
ber of nonrandomized sequential com- 
parisons (six), we did not differentiate 
between nonrandomized sequential com- 
parisons with refractory and nonrefrac- 
tory patients. 

Overall, results for secondary treat- 
ments were similar to those for primary 
treatments: the average difference in the 
proportions of treatment successes for 
randomized controlled trials (6.0%) was 

TABLE 2 
The Use of Blinding In the Evaluation of Medical Therapies, by Study Design 

Number Double- Non-double- 
of studies blind blind 

Randomized controlled trials (parallel) 36 21 15 
Randomized controlled trials (cross-over) 29 13 16 
Nonrandom parallel comparisons 3 0 3 
Nonrandom sequential comparisons 46 1 45 
External controls 5 NA 9 
Observational studies 9 NA' 5 

'Not applicable. 
Note: A further categorization shows that 11 randomized controlled trials (cross-over) used a 
singleblind design as did 2 nonrandom sequential comparisons. 
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TABLE 3 
Galns for Primary Treatments Among a Sample of Evaluatlons of Surglcal 

Treatments Reported In 1983 (Dlfference In Percentage of Treatment 
Successes and Associated Mann-Whltney Statistic) 

Difference in Equivalent 
percentage of Mann-Whitney 

Number treatment successes statistic 
of comparisons Mean SDt Mean 

Randomized controlled 

Randomized controlled 

Nonrandom 
parallel comparisons 4 24.8% 24.8% 0.62 

Nonrandom 
sequential comparisons 6 56.5% 15.4% 0.78 

External controls 19 25.6% 24.4% 0.63 
Observational studies 73 14.5% 29.0% 0.57 

trials (parallel) 20 11.9% 15.6% 0.56 

- - - trials (cross-over) 0 

'Estimated probability of a random patient performing better on the innovation than a random patient on 
the standard therapy. 
tStandard deviation of the individual measurements, not the standard deviation of the mean. 

smaller than for all other study types (XI- 
ble 4). The largest difference in the pro- 
portion of treatment successes for the 
innovation over the standard therapy, 
80.0%, was produced by a nonrandom- 
ized sequential study. Nonrandomized con- 

trolled trials had the next largest gain, 
10.3%. This average gain was not signifi- 
cantly larger than the average for ran- 
domized controlled trials of 6.3% (p=0.41). 

The average difference in the propor- 
tions of treatment successes was larger for 

TABLE 4 
Galns for Secondary Treatments Among a Sample of Evaluatlons of Surgical 

Treatments Reported In 1983 (Difference in Percentage of Treatment 
Successes and Associated Mann-Whitney Statlstlc) 

Difference in Equivalent 
percentage of Mann-Whitney 

Number treatment successes statistic 
of comparisons Mean SDt Mean 

trials (parallel) 61 6.0% 16.4% 0.53 
Randomized controlled 

Randomized controlled 

Nonrandom 

Nonrandom 

External controls 8 7.6% 9.6% 0.54 
Observational studies 18 9.4% 16.1% 0.55 

- - - trials (cross-over) 0 

parallel comparisons 11 10.3% 15.6% 0.56 

sequential comparisons 1 80.0% - 0.90 

*Estimated probability of a random patient performing better on the innovation than a random patient on 
the standard therapy. 
?Standard deviation of the individual measurements, not the standard deviation of the mean. 
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primary than for secondary treatments 
for all but two study types. (The two ex- 
ceptions each had only one evaluation of 
a secondary treatment.) The average dif- 
ference in the proportions of treatment 
successes was also less closely grouped 
around the gains for randomized con- 
trolled trials for primary than for second- 
ary treatments. To show this quantitative- 
ly, the average absolute difference between 
the average gains for randomized con- 
trolled trials and those for other study 
types was 8.8% for primary treatments, 
and 2.9% for secondary treatments (ex- 
cluding the two study types that each con- 
tributed only one comparison). 

Blinding. The relation between blinding 
and gain was evaluated within randomized 
controlled trials. About half of all ran- 
domized controlled trials of secondary 
treatments (32  of 61) had either patients 
or assessors, or both, “blind” to the treat- 
ment received (Table 5) .  Contrary to the 
hypothesis that studies with weaker design 
tend to find larger gains, comparisons 
that were “double-blind” produced the 
largest average gains for secondary thera- 
pies, significantly larger than the average 
for comparisons that involved no blinding 
(p=0.032). The small number of compar- 

isons precluded further analysis of blind- 
ing within the 20 primary trials. 

Placebo control. One possible source of 
the disparity between the average gains 
found by double-blind and nonblind ran- 
domized controlled trials may be that pla- 
cebos are often used in double-blind trials 
(and by definition cannot be used in stud- 
ies where no blinding was used). We ex- 
plored this possible effect of placebos and 
observed that the average difference in the 
proportion of treatment successes for 12 
double-blind trials that used a placebo 
was 19.0%, compared to 4.7% for 10 dou- 
ble-blind trials that did not use a placebo. 
Another possible factor that we consid- 
ered was whether a drug or other treat- 
ment (“nondrug”) was evaluated. For both 
double-blind and non-double-blind stud- 
ies evaluating secondary treatments, larg- 
er gains were associated with nondrug 
treatments than with drug regimens. 

To attempt to hold constant all three 
factors at once (primary/secondary, place- 
bohonplacebo, drughondrug) and make 
a more balanced comparison between 
double-blind and nonblinded studies, we 
examined the average gains of secondary 
drug treatments that were not placebo 
controlled. This group had by far the larg- 

TABLE 5 
Gains of Comparisons for Secondary Treatments in Surgery Evaluated by 

Randomized Controlled Trials, by Blinding of Patients and Assessors 
(Difference in Percentage of Treatment Successes and Associated 

Mann-Whitney Statistlc) 

Difference in Equivalent 
percentage of 

Number treatment successes statistic * 
Man n-W h itney 

of comparisons Mean SDt Mean 

Double-biind comparisons 22 12.5%* 15.9% 0.56 
Patients blind only 3 2.4% 2.6% 0.51 
Assessors blind only 7 2.0% 11.9% 0.51 
No blinding 29 2.4% 17.2% 0.51 

‘Difference in percentages of 19.0% for 12 placebocontrolled trials and 4.7% for 10 non-placebo- 
controlled trials. 
tStandard deviation of the individual measurements, not the standard deviation of the mean. 
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est number of comparisons of any sub- 
groups of these three variables. Within 
this subset, 10 double-blinded compari- 
sons produced an average difference in the 
proportion of treatment successes of 
4.7%, compared to -2.2% for 14 non- 
blinded comparisons (p=0.80) .  Thus, 
while not statistically significant, the ten- 
dency for double-blinded studies to find 
larger gains than studies that used no 
blinding (in terms of the difference in pro- 
portions of treatment successes) persisted 
when we held constant for whether the 
comparison was of a primary or second- 
ary treatment, involved drugs or other 
therapy, and used a placebo control. 

DISCUSSION 

In this study we observed that nonran- 
domized studies tended to report larger 
gains than did randomized studies. This 
finding, although not striking, is generally 
consistent with previous investigations of 
study design and reported gains (2-6). For 
surgery, our results are consistent for pri- 
mary and secondary treatments, and in- 
clude in the nonrandomized studies inves- 
tigations that use sequential comparisons, 
external controls, or observational de- 
signs. 

These results are consistent with pre- 
vious work reported by Gilbert, McPeek, 
and Mosteller ( 9 ,  who observed that 
greater gains for the innovation are re- 
ported from surgical trails using a nonran- 
dom study design than for randomized tri- 
als. Chalmers et al (3) have also reported 
this association from their study of anti- 
coagulants in acute myocardial infarction. 
A similar association was observed by 
Wortman and Yeatman (6)  in their meta- 
analysis of the efficacy of coronary by- 
pass graft surgery. Shaikh et a1 (11) re- 
viewed studies evaluating the efficacy of 
tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy and, af- 
ter scoring each article for the quality of 
design and reporting, concluded that stud- 
ies with a lower quality score were more 
likely to favor tonsillectomy than be 
against it. 

A strength of our analysis is the mixing 
together of evaluations from different ar- 
eas of medicine and surgery, because the 
findings would have wider application. A 
corresponding potential weakness is that 
studies using different types of design may 
not evaluate innovations with the same 
underlying distribution of gain. Bailar has 
suggested (I2), for example, that ran- 
domized trials are often undertaken to 
confirm observations made from method- 
ologically weaker studies, undertaken 
without full understanding of relevant 
study design factors. If so, then the differ- 
ence between average gains of different 
study types may not be due to study de- 
sign (or random variation), but to system- 
atic differences in the underlying distribu- 
tion of gain. Another potential weakness 
of the medicine study is the mixing of dis- 
ciplines; however, when we repeated anal- 
yses controlling for the disciplines includ- 
ed in the analysis, the results remained 
unchanged. 

We found no randomized cross-over 
studies in the survey of surgery journals, 
while 23% of comparisons of medical 
therapies were based on such a design. 
Further, we found that 51 % of all evalua- 
tions in medicine came from a ran- 
domized controlled trial, compared to 
37% for surgical treatments. This may re- 
flect, in part, the requirements of the U S  
Food and Drug Administration that new 
drugs and some therapeutic devices be 
evaluated through randomized controlled 
trials. (Surgical treatments are not gener- 
ally subject to FDA approval.) Studies 
that used external controls or an observa- 
tional design were rarely used in the evalu- 
ation of medical therapies, whereas they 
accounted for 52% of surgery compari- 
sons. 

CONCLUSION 

Fineberg (1 3) has reviewed the association 
between the study design used in the eval- 
uation of technology and subsequent clin- 
ical practice, and concluded that stronger 
forms of evaluation such as controlled  at The University of Iowa Libraries on June 6, 2015dij.sagepub.comDownloaded from 
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studies are not notably more successful 
than weaker forms in shaping medical 
practice. For example, although many 
cancer researchers hold the opinion that 
randomized trials have generally been 
more influential than nonrandomized tri- 
als in developing medical therapies, ac- 
cepted treatments for acute leukemia have 
more commonly derived from nonran- 
domized trials than from randomized tri- 
als (14). 

One purpose of our research was to 
help readers interpret findings from stud- 
ies of various designs. This requires as- 
sumptions of the comparability of the un- 
derlying distribution of gain for different 
study types that on one hand may not be 
exactly correct, but on the other may be 
near enough to give the reader some cau- 
tion in interpreting findings of nonran- 
domized evaluations. Therefore, we have 
attempted to summarize the adjustments 
that should be made when such assump- 
tions are correct. By considering the re- 
ported value and an adjusted value, read- 
ers can quantitatively face the possible 
need for reductions in reported improve- 
ments from weaker designs. In that spirit, 
we offer the following average adjust- 
ments to be considered along with the 
original findings. 

Inclusion of patients refractory to stan- 
dard therapy increases the likelihood of a 
positive response to therapy. For medical 
studies using this entry criterion, the 
Mann-Whitney statistic may be reduced 
by 0.33. For other nonrandomized se- 
quential studies, in both medical and sur- 
gical treatments, the Mann-Whitney sta- 
tistic may be reduced by about 0.15 (for 
surgery, this corresponds to a reduction of 
30% in the difference in proportions of 
treatment successes). 

For medical therapies and secondary 
treatments in surgery, the results for non- 
randomized parallel comparisons, exter- 
nal controls, and observational studies 
were not significantly different from the 
results for randomized controlled trials. 
We therefore offer no adjustment for 
these study types when used in medicine 

or for secondary treatments in surgery, 
noting that the statistical power of com- 
parisons of these study types with ran- 
domized controlled trials was extremely 
limited due to the relatively small number 
of studies found. 

For primary treatments in surgery, the 
Mann-Whitney statistic from nonrandom 
parallel comparisons and external controls 
should be reduced by 0.06 (or equivalent- 
ly, the difference in proportions of treat- 
ment successes should be reduced by 
13%). The results for observational stud- 
ies evaluating primary treatments were 
sufficiently close to randomized con- 
trolled trials that no adjustment is of- 
fered. 

Within randomized controlled trials, 
we found consistent results from medicine 
and surgery on the effects of using a pla- 
cebo control. Placebo-controlled trials in 
medicine had an average Mann-Whitney 
statistic of 0.72, compared to 0.61 for tri- 
als not using a placebo. In surgery, the 
difference between placebo-controlled tri- 
als had an average Mann-Whitney statis- 
tic of 0.60, and nonplacebo trials a 
Mann-Whitney statistic of 0.52. It is pos- 
sible that a placebo may be used when a 
standard treatment exists. If  so, the effica- 
cy of the standard therapy, rather than pa- 
tient outcomes on placebo, would form a 
more appropriate baseline for evaluating 
the innovation. To account for the use of 
placebos in randomized controlled trials 
where a standard treatment is in fact avail- 
able, the Mann-Whitney statistic may be 
reduced on the order of 0.10. 

Within medicine, not using a double- 
blind design in randomized controlled tri- 
als was associated with an increase of 0.1 1 
for the Mann-Whitney statistic; such 
studies might therefore have their average 
gain reduced by this amount. In surgery, 
however, we found that failure to use a 
double-blind design was associated with a 
statistically insignificant, but nonetheless 
surprising, decrease in the Mann-Whitney 
statistic of 0.03 (equivalent to a reduction 
in the difference of success proportions of 
6.9%) for secondary drug treatments that  at The University of Iowa Libraries on June 6, 2015dij.sagepub.comDownloaded from 
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were not placebo controlled, the largest 
subset of such studies. 

The features discussed above should be 
considered when evaluating the report of a 
new therapy and its possible application in 
clinical practice. Though we cannot be 
sure that these reductions are appropriate, 
considering them may suitably temper our 
enthusiasm for results based on weaker 
designs. 
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